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1 - Yuki

 

 

Heh. I hate Yuki so I had lots of fun writing this! Looooooooots of fun!

 

Anyways, read on!

 

1. Eat his homework.

2. Offer him some.

3. Create a Prince Kyo fanclub

4. Imitate his accent.

5. Dress like him. EXACTLY the same if possible.

6. Pick a fight with him, then when he starts fighting back, say, "You are being very childish."

7. Talk about Kyo for a solid week. All the time.

8. Carry a rat cage around with you. Make sure he sees it.

9. Ask him to explain some long and very complicated problem that you are having trouble working out
for homework. When he starts explaining, say, "I'm sorry, I don't have time for this. SOME of us have
homework to do."

10. Move in with him.

11. Invite Ayame to stay for a month.

12. When he leaves, tell him that there is absolutely no rush whatsoever. In fact, you are sure Yuki
would love it if he stayed for another month!

13. Set him up with Kagura.

14. Look at his outfit and say, "That looks very pretty on you, Tohru."



15. Scream really loudly whenever he walks into the room.

16. Tell him he looks 'cute' when he's angry.

17. Poke him.

18. A lot.

19. Make him a lovely, home-made onigiri. Present it to him in the middle of a crowded street (this is
important).

20. If he refuses to eat the onigiri, throw a massive strop and start crying really loudly, and shreiking
things like, "Yuki, you're so CRUEL!" Watch as people in the crowded street give him 'the eye'.

21. Force the onigiri down his throat. Make sure you remembered to put a gallon of chilli pepper in place
of the umeboshi (filling).

22. Vacuum around him. For half an hour. Keep telling him to move his legs.

23. At school (breaktime), leave an anonymous note on his desk saying 'I need those reports by
lunchtime. This deadline CANNOT be extended.' Leave no contact details.

24. Bring out a sock puppet while he is doing his homework. Poke it over his shoulder and let it clarify
difficult points for him.

25. Talk very loudly about how GREAT and STRONG and HANDSOME Kyo is.

26. Switch the names on your homework books, and 'accidently' get the worst levels in the entire history
of Kaibara High School.

27. Zone out whenever he speaks to you.

28. If he ever touches you, (this works even better if you are a boy) scream, "PERVERT!" and run away
bawling.

29. Act like germs are your WORST ENEMY. When he informs you that they are everywhere, scream,
"Aah! Get them off! GET THEM OFF!" and cling to him.

30. Hold on to his shirt really tightly. Refuse to let go, no matter how much he shakes you.

31. Set your answerphone to say, "Good afternoon. My office is closed for the moment while I shred
Yuki's homework." Apologise for the inconvenience.

32. Set him up with Kyo.

33. Inform him that Kyo has beaten him in the popularity scales.



34. Apologise for every little thing he does. (sort of like Rit-chan inside out...)

35. While he is doing his homework, bring in a metal cup and clang it around like a beggar.

36. Leap up suddenly and yell "I'M CURED!!!!" Dance energetically around the room, then hold your
side, gurgle and fall on top of him really heavily. Repeat this as many times as you want.

37. Put him in a room with Ayame, Carlotta and CoStanleyQueen5. Watch him go slowly mad.

38. Set him up with Akito.

39. While he's sleeping, paint his face blue.

40. Put glitter in his clothes drawer. Lots of it.

41. Refer to his vegetable garden as 'The Batcave'

42. Follow him everywhere. When he goes to the *coughcough*toilet*coughcough*, wait outside the
door, then start following him again the moment he comes out.

43. Inform him of the Prince Yuki Fan Club existing within Kaibara High. Tell him Tohru has joined.

44. Pat his head as you pass.

45. Cut off his tie.

46. Steal his homework books.

47. While he's out of the room doing prefect duties or something, throw them out the window.

48. When he asks about his books, tell him the Text Fairy stole them.

 

This list's going to explode in 5 seconds... Quick buy a new computer it's gonna expload!!!!! BANG!!!



2 - Hatori

 

 

Have you activated your shiny new computer yet? Oh, good. What? What do you mean the bomb didn't
go off? Aw, pellets!

 

Heh heh heh... I love this job! Most of these are set in his office... you know, when Kana was around...
Damn! He doesn't have it any more, does he? Oh well. Let's pretend he does. It's done now. Deal with it.

 

1. Ask, "What'cha doin'?" over and over again, insanely and enthusiastically.

2. Walk into his office while he's working late and, as he watches you with growing irritation, turn the light
on and off ten times.

3. Attatch a sign that says 'FAX' to the paper shredder.

4. Tell him that Momiji thinks he's a 'creepy old man'.

5. Arrange a family night out. Make sure he is told to come 20 minutes before everyone else.

6. Before he arrives at the office, switch his keyboard with the computer's next to it without unplugging it,
then hide under the desk. As he starts up the computer, type messages on the screen for him (award
yourself a cookie if he tells everyone God has spoken to him through his computer).

7. Cut and paste the background as the computer wallpaper and hide his icons, so when he clicks
nothing happens.

8. Invite the rest of the Mabaduchi Trio for a reunion at his house.

9. Speed up his mouse so that it is uncontrollable. Advise him to cut back on the caffine.

10. Steal his needles. (He's a doctor. Hey, no one likes shots.)

11. Come into his office while he's working late and turen off the light. walk out, closing and locking the
door after you, muttering, "Late... so late... must lock up now..."

12. Steal his important documents and hang them from a flagpole in Cape Town. Send him a postcard.



13. Shave his head while he sleeps. Dye what's left pink and gold.

14. Steal his photo of Kana and hold it ransom for a bag of jellybeans.

15. Take his clothes and leave only kimonos. Tell him he must wear them to get to the shop.

16. If he asks you to go for him, buy him a kilt, frilly shirt and tartan beret, complete with bagpipes. Tell
him that it is his own fault for asking YOU to go, and refuse to go again, or let anyone else go instead.

 

I am the Co Stanley Queen and I approve this message.

 

 

 



3 - Kyo

 

 

Kyaaah! Ne, Carlotta-chan won't look at this list because she says Kyo is too cute to annoy... Yes he is
ADORABLE, Carlotta-chan, but I want to annoy someone!

 

1. Put Yuki on the roof.

2. Invite Kagura to stay for a month.

3. When she leaves, tell her that there is absolutely no rush whatever. In fact, you are sure Kyo would
love it if she stayed for another month!

4. Bleach his hair white while he sleeps.

5. Lock up the roof.

6. Switch his stuff with Yuki's.

7. Ruffle his hair as you pass.

8. Paint his room pink while he is out.

9. Steal his clothes while he is in the shower.

10. Repeat.

11. Repeat.

12. Join his fanclub. If he doesn't already have one, make one.

13. Find embarassing baby photos, photocopy them and stick them up all over the school.

14. Poke him.

15. Call him 'The Messiah', and follow him everywhere.

16. Steal his milk.



17. Enrol in Kazuma's dojo.

18. Stick sexy pictures of Yuki all over his room.

19. Show people around and describe their secret relationship in detail. Sigh romantically every few
moments.

20. Eat his breakfast.

21. Eat his lunch.

22. Eat his dinner.

23. Elect him as Student Body President.

24. Put him in a room with Momitchi, Carlotta, CoStanleyQueen5 and TTfan1. Watch him go slowly mad.

25. Shred his homework.

26. Bring him Whiskers (tm) catfood in a little box.

27. Ask him what gender he is. Laugh hysterically at his reply.

28. Give him a nickname and use it all day. "No, sorry, I'm going to have to disagree with you there,
Chichi."

29. When you first see him in the morning, hug him and say, "Don't worry, we will get through this
together!" This is most effective at the breakfast table, where everyone will stare.

30. Talk loudly all week about how GREAT and INTERESTING and FANTASTIC Yuki is.

31. Switch his chopsticks with Yuki's. Tell him halfway through the meal.

32. Give his homework to Ayame. Tell him that he must go and get it back himself. 

33. Have an athsma attack on the way out of school. Make him carry you home.

34. Make his dinner.

35. Burn it.

36. Make him watch every single episode of 'Spongebob Squarepants' ever created.

37. If he offers to make you a cup of tea (fat chance), break into uncontrollable sobs and exclaim, "That's
the nicest thing anyone's ever said to me!"

38. Ask for a hug.



39. Make yourself a handy homework utility belt and fill it with your stationary. Have a stapler in each
hand and wield them like weopans when he passes. (thoughtfully) massacre his pencil case to make
him one too.

40. Run a lap of the room at high speed while he is doing his homework. (does he do homework?)

41. No matter what he asks you, say "OK!" loudly and enthusiastically.

 

This is copyright the Co Stanley Queen. Do not nick or I will send a pack of rabid dingos after you.

 

Thankyou.

 

^-^ Sayonara! 
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